




 PUBLIC RELATIONS 
 ●  Write and distribute press releases, media coverage opportunities, set up interviews between 

 artists and publications; achieve placement for events featured on radio, publications, TV, etc 
 for all Miami Beach Bandshell events 

 ●  Coordinate with artist, producers, and venue staff to advance and approve media requests, 
 provide credentials as necessary 

 ●  Coordinate with Rhythm Foundation Public Relations designee for timely updates and 
 deliverables related to RF Season programs and key initiatives 

 MARKETING 
 ●  Create and administer Marketing campaigns and budgets for all Miami Beach Bandshell 

 calendar events and Rhythm Foundation programs, including cash spends and soft targets, 
 free to access outlets and opportunities 

 ●  Manage project deliverables with Graphic Designer for needs of all Miami Beach Bandshell 
 events, also including a monthly rack card of all events 

 ●  Coordinate with Rhythm Foundation Program Director for creation of Season Programs, 
 (released for Fall, Winter, and Summer seasons) 

 ●  Coordinate with ‘street team’ to widely distribute all materials to relevant businesses and 
 surrounding areas 

 ●  Coordinate Ads and editorial opportunities for media outlets 
 ○  Print - Miami Beach Magazine, Miami New Times, Miami Herald Season of the Arts 

 announcement, show specific outlets, etc. 
 ○  Radio - Monthly recurring spots on WLRN, show specific outlets (ie: Jazz programs 

 on WDNA, indie programs on WVUM) 
 ○  TV - Monthly video spot for Breezeline PSA’s, Miami Beach TV, Miami Beach 

 Trolleys, etc 
 ●  Coordinate with Digital Ad Buyer for targeted digital ads, with relevant tags and pixel tracking 

 to our website and online box office. Review analytics to optimize campaigns creating target 
 audiences, creating split A/B campaigns, retargeting website visitors, etc 

 ●  Manage and keep current Rhythm Foundation and Miami Beach Bandshell Google adwords 
 and analytics 

 ●  Manage and update a strategic ‘always on’ digital marketing campaign for Miami Beach 
 Bandshell upcoming events 

 ●  Strategic Goal of growing our Social Media account followers beyond 10,000 on IG, YT 
 ●  Event Specific Marketing 

 ○  Collect show assets (artist photos, content, event images, logos) 
 ○  Distribute relevant materials to partners and stakeholders 
 ○  Manage facebook event, website event with timely updates and compelling 

 information 
 ○  Create and oversee marketing campaign and budget, coordinate partner efforts 
 ○  Oversee efforts of event promoters and provide any local knowledge or professional 

 guidance as necessary 
 ○  Coordinate with Box Office Manager on event specific marketing materials and 

 communications 


